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 nElVIONOLOGY OF  i3YZANTINE FATHERS 

ASTUP)' OF THELADDER OFST. JOHN CLIMACUS [,c. 580-649] 

 

Deacon Dr. JOHNCHHYSSAYGIS 

1. 1ntroduction.. 

The importance of the demonological theme  Patristicspiri-
tuality is' nowhere expounded . by the Fa:thers  any systematic fa-
shion but can  be gauged from thelr wrltlngs describing the strug-
gle of the human person, from thelr anthropology.  the L  of St., 
J ohn Climacus, demons seem to domlnate the stage, although he never 
succumbed to any obsesslon wlth demonology ofthe kind which charac-
terlsed second and third century Gnosticism and which was i'espon-
slble for the erection of a vast and complex systein of demonlc hierar-, 
chies. Still, Climacus reflects an intense experlence of demonlc influence, 
which brIngs about splits and' conflicts within manand lmpels him 
to struggle agalnst its divlslve clalms.  split, to divert, to shift, to dis-
I'Uptisits essential procedure; but the struggle  basIcally with:in man. 
Indeed,  the East it ls accepted that demons   the form 
corresponding to our own lnward state. Satan says to. S"t:  

It  not  who trouble them (the rnonks), 
It  theywho trouble themselves. 1 . 

Thus demonology does  some measure signify, thotigh lt  not redu-
cible to, psychology. Nonetheless, Climacus' demonQlogical language 
ls at tlmes highly objectified, pointing, as will be,  toreai :agents 
rather than imaginary shadows. ' 

Demons are splrits  or noetic beings (noeroi)3which 

1. Athanasius, Vita  41 (PG 26:904  and 42  Climacus him-
sel,fmakes thispojnt in 22·25 (969B)and 26:15 (1017.C). 

2. 3:40  .' "  . 

3. 15:25   

SEOAOrIA.   TEuxo, 4 48 
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are evil  and whose main  is to darken man's 
intellect. 5 Being spirits, they are more difficult to deal with than human 
persons. 6 They hate the good   and it is they and man's 
consent to them, not man himself, who are the cause of eviI. They sow 
the seed of sin within man  and «force us· to Sin»9 but 
they cannot predict the consequences of their sowing, they cannot know 
the future1   our innermost thoughts - except, .... as the  

Homilies imply, by virtue of the fact that they have been with us 
for so 10ng.11 But God knows  that they cause sinful 
thoughts and that, at times, they act  without man's consent.12 

Their main characteristic, as will be seen below, is judging, discrimi-
nating against others13 - etymologically,  rneans to slander, 
to thI'OW over, to separate, to divide; in fact, people become ((diabolic» 
by acting in this fashion. 14 It seems that man,too, can become 
demonised and thus act against himse1f as well as others. 15 

Before examining some of the ways in which demons temptman, 
 must note that such expressions as «demon of despondency»16 and 

«demon of fornication»17 indicate the aim of the demonic assaults ra-
theI' than a distinction between thespirits as such. It is   this 
sense that each demon can be said to have his partic'Ular  to , . ,  

fu1fil as in a war.18 

11. The demonology of the   

Whatever the 'predominance of demons in C1imacus, '9th,er, as-
cetic sources, for instance the  Antonii, I'ef1eCt. an even greater 

·4, 7:71 (816C). 
5. cf. 26:7 (1013D). 
6. 21:14  , 
7. 4:99 (716D). cf. also Paulos Evergetinos;  1;  
8. 10:5 (845D). 
9. 10:13 (848C). 

10. 3:41  cf. also Athanasius,  Ant. 31 (PG 26:8'89BC). 
11.  Hom. 26,9. 
12. 23:4 (976D), 8  and 11 (977C). 
13. ,4:16  
14. 8:20  
15. 27:13 (1097D). 
16. 13:5  
17. 15:20   Evagrius, "deinons"  :iriterchangeable Wi.th  

-:!. De octo   (PG 40:1272-5) and  58,." ',' 
18. 15:25  
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preoccupation with them. C]imacus approaches Evagrius who regards 
«demon»  and «thought»  as a]most interchangeab]e, 
where however the former overrides the ]atter. CJimacus tends to 
fo]]ow the Pa]estinian tradition: ]ike Barsanuphius, he is concerned not 
with apparitions but with the inward ascetic strugg]e. The demons are 
present, but they do not stand out. His attention is drawn to the a]most 
frightening inner sca]e and power of demonic activity and its vertigi-
nous possibiJities. He e]aborates an intricate and subt]e strategy to de-
fend and immunise the attacked human person. The demons are not 
mere figments en]isted to act as scapegoats, to impersonate warring e]e-
ments with a psyche divided against itse]f. Nor are they, as some wou]d 
have us be]ieve,19 pure]y psycho]ogica], that is mere subjective states 

 a phantasmagorian ta]e. They are represented as rea] forces, but 
functiona]]y rather than  terms of some monsters  c]assica] or popu]ar 
mytho]ogy. Western mystica] thought, for examp]e the medieva] asso-
ciation of demons with the seven dead]y sins, and even more modern 
psycho]ogy - the Super-ego, ego and id spring to mind - tend to incor-
porate and,  a sense, re-mythologise demons into parts of the struc-
ture of the human person. The demons, if any, are understood to be 
unregu]ated drives of man that force him to act according to his deep-
seated desires or, theo]ogica]]y speaking, as part of a state of gui]t, 
inherited by man from Adam. 

 t would probably be wrong to contend that texts such as the 
Vitu Antonii, which to some extent (Ioverdramatise» the demonic 
element, are simplistic by comparison with the more sophisticated St. 
Pau] or Isaac the Syrian. Both kinds of evidence under]ine the extrin-
sic, a]ien, though not necessariJy the externa] character of evil. The 

 Antonii and the   ]iken the demons to a 
]arge dragon (cf. Rev. 12:3-9) or serpent; Dorotheus of Gaza not on]y 
caJls the devil «an enemy» but a]so describes him as the 
one who stands against us.  CJimacus, demons appear as hybrid, 
intrusive, but basicaJly alien forces attempting to coerce man into 
acting against his true nature and to prevent him from attaining his 
higher spiritua] aspirations. The same point is emphasised by Symeon 
the New Theo]ogian who says that the demons «continua]]y stand 
opposite us, facing us, even if they cannot be seen by US».21 

19. cf. J. Stoffe]s, «Die Angriffe der Damonen auf den Einsiedler Anthonius», 
 Theologie un-t Glaube 2 (1910)  721-32 and 809-30: cf. esp.  732. 

20. lnsir. 11,27. 
21.  3. 
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This  a measure  thepristine, divi:nely creat... 
edperfection  human nature, whose most: unnatural, lndeed  

human; aspect  deprivation of freedQm and" ,in the"end, death, as. di-
 from lnnate,  corruption, requirlng mal1:'S  

Man as such  a free agent not separated from grace. But he canbe 
 belng assailed /rom without by demonlc forces: this  the 

Chrlstlan, ascetic answer to Messalianlsm. Inthis perspectlve, spiritual 
struggle for the ascetic  nQt a matter of, the, contortions  lluman 
natur,e, but  confrontation with an enemy without, who pr.e.vents 
man from livlng according to his true, lntergrated nature,  communlon 
with God and illumlned by divlne grace. 

 ,'.  The  of the demons. 

Theguiles which are used by the demons t6 'tempt' man are in.:: 
numerabie22 and the assaults come from all sides  a  

 Chrysostom says the demons «sweat))  «take,   
tempt US;24c Abba Isaias and Barsanuphius agree that they nevef rest 
from assaulting us. 2 • Climacus  Slmilar terms refers to the devli  

 «ten thousand heads))  and exclaims:  r  
amazed at the diversity of evil)),2 7 and: ' " ' 

 halr and my flesh quivered', said Eliphaz 
(Job  when describing the malice of thedemon. 28 

The struggle against the demons ls  and ma'de  
dlfficult  they can actually cause goOd. 29 50   

, 22. 15:52-3 (889D"892A), 55  and 67  4:50  7:69 (816C);; 
8:24, (832CD); 13:5 (860BC);  14  and 66 (1973Cb). 

: 23. 21:27 (953CD). cf. Ps.     46 (PG ,28: 
1,513D). , 

" 24. Ad Theodorum Zapsum, 1,3 (PG 47:281). 
25. Abba Isaias, Logos 21,7 and' 23,1; .i3arsanuphius 196. 'cf. also  

the New Theologian,  7. ' 
'26. 16:1 (924C). cf. also Kallistos jIgnatios, Cent. 64 and Greg. PaIamas;  

 Procession   Holy Spirit [Logos  Apodeiktikos}. 
27.,4:86 (713D). , , " , 
28. 20:7 (945D). cf. also Athanasius,   22 .(PQ  Apophth. 

Macarius 6 (PG 65:264D-265A) and Theodore of Pherme 8   th,e Monk, . 
De lege spir. 167 (PG  173 (925D) and Ad. Nic. 11  and abba Isaias, 

 . 29,8. " , . 
29.  70  19:13 (940D). Cf. Hist. Monachorum,    Ly-

copolis 32-4 says that they can cause «sympathy", ... 
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that <it ls possible: tQ concelve good thoughts which,-In reality, are de-
  and to receiveintimaiions of-purity -which .  effect,' are  

 feign  arid evenbe transformed soas   
a-s-a-iige1s (II-Cor.11:14)' and-sairits:32 They try «to gain terrltory»  

the sou1by taking the form of ange1sor martyrs and even by ostenslb!y 
offering us «giftS):.33 This  why the strugg1e against them  
gift of discernment34 which  a fruit of the perfect,3G of those who 
have had experience of the unseen warfare. However, a1thQugh the de-
mons can appear as vlrtues, this ls on1y «hypocrisy»  their part since 
thelr almls a1ways «the destruction of the sou1».36 Even if one demon 
seemsto' contradict another,3?  -effect they pave the wa-y for  
other -- a-nd \vork  for the same destructive purpose.38 Their 
fight is so well p1anned that  colJaborate a1so with our feIlow  

 ' 
At tlmes, t1le ways  which the evi1 splrits  

quite absurd. They. play -games  with US,40 enacting a kind 
of mad dipertissement:  the _    .of Pachomlus, the 
demons try to make Pachomlus laugh. 41 Accordingto the  thelr 
purpose  ls to steal time from our prayer42 and thus divert 
us from 100king towards God, to pilfer our good-  43 

The demons'. methods _vary with the person against whom they 
are fighting. Thelr way wlth a monk wDu1d differ fr\>m -those app1ied 
to peop1e 1iving  the wor1d, and even within the monastic 1ife they 
would dlscriri1ihatehetween a hermlt and 11. cenobite. 44 -' 

Judging -othe-i's ls one of thedemons'favourite attackirig de-

30.  (1068BC); 8:24 (832CD). 
31. 26:56 (1029D-1032A); 12:7  
32. 3:42  
33. 22:19 (968CD). For demons as angels, cf. also Evagrius, De  95 (PG 

?9:1188CD) and Apophth. Nau 224 (1909,  359-60), 
34.   
35.   3:42  
36. 15:12 (881D) and 78  

37. 26:57   
-38.    

34. 21:16 i952B). 
40. 27:19  29:1  14:7  and 7:49 (809D). 
41. Vita  17-19. Cf. also Anonymous, Peri Logismon 3. 
43. 28:39 and 42 (1136CD). 
43. 4:80  

44. 26;15 (1017C). 
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vices. If they cannot persuade man himself to fall into  they will try 
tomake him pass judgment  others who have done so and thus en-
snare us. 4b If that snare is kept off, they will try to inject a dose  vain-
glory, especially in the intercourse with others, and keep a conversa-
tion  This is qualified by an aside, typical  Climacus, to the 
effect that: . 

 

Perhaps it is better for you to be sprinkled 
with a few drops of vainglory, if  you can 
become a channel of profit for many.46 

Another trick is flattery which is said to be particularly peri-
10us,47 and, as with those judging others, he who flatters is «a minister 
to the demons)), leading others into many passions 48 

Pride  described as «a denial of God, an invention  the demons), 
and again as 

... the denial of God's assistance, the 
extolling of one's own exertions, 
demonic  character. 49 

 proud monk», Climacus sums  

has  need  a demon; he has become a demon 
and an enemy unto himself.  

Also, those who try to enforce their opinion  other people, whether 
rightly or wrongly, are said to possess «the sickness  the devil».  

The demons are wicked. And Climacus describes wickedness as 
«a demonic way of life», «a science, or rather a demonic deformity»,62 
while a wicked person  «a namesake and companion of the deviI» or 
«food for thedemons».  

45. 10:13 (848C). 
46. 12:4  

47. 21:27 (953D); 4:86 (713D). 
48. 21:9 (949D). The demons themselves often flatter us: cf. 26:6 (1013C). 
49. 21:1-2 (965BC). cr. also Basil, Sermo de   et de per-

fectione  10 (PG 31  and Evagrius,  14. 
50. 22:25  

51. 4:41  
52. 24:17 (981C) and 19   

':;>3.  (981D) and 21   
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Since the body greatly affects the passions of the soul,  the de-
mons want man to fall into carnalsins. 66 This will keep man steeped  

mud to enab.1e them all the more to assail him. 
.. .•• -  final variant  demonic' subterfuge  piety: 

One who had experience of this craftiness told 
me that the demon (of sensuality)  often 
hid himself completely... and he would suggest to 
the monk extreme piety.6G 

Though th(:) reference here as elsewhere  to personal «experience») 
 67 itis not clear what  at stake,68  it be stark hypocri-

sy, which, as  known,  the compliment vice pays to virtue. 60 

  struggle  demons. 

  is attributed to the mere fact of being attacked by the demons 
and indeed we are calIed «blessed)) if we endure their attacks.What  
wrong  to givecause to themfor tempting us, either through «careless-
ness»orpride 60 •. Just as there are many ways  which the  

wage  man,  there are many ways of defending oneself 
and fighting them, using at times their own tactics: 

... by divine inspiration he contrived to conquer the guile 
of the spirits by a pious ruse. 61 

The aim is not merely to wrestle with them  not merely to 
engage in combat,  to take the initiative in driving them away, to 
open fire and declare war  them  The Shepherd   

makes this clear: 

. 54.  for  7:49 (809D). 
55. 15:32 (8886). 
56. 15:64 (983C).  similar wOI'ds  abba Isaias, Logos 16,8-9 and Isaac 

the Syrian, Mystic. Treatises (Amsterdam 1923)  182. 
57.  also 25:12 (992). 
58. 26:40 (1025C). 
59. 8:11 (829C); 15:12 (881CD).  
60; 26:4  .  
61. 25:23 (993C). Cf. also Chrysostom, Non esse ad gratiam concionandum 5 

(PG 50:662)  Apophth. Theodore of Enaton 2 (PG 65: 196C-197  
62.   The  of  is also found  Evagrius, 

Prakt. 72  660). Cf. also S. Papadopoulos     
  2,1 (11370)   . 
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The devil is' able to wrestlewith 'Us  but not to 
overcome us   wrestle 63 

.. .. .. 

Symeon the New Theologian'.sexplanation is particularly  

It  one thing to resist and fight one's enemies and another 
thing to completelydefe?-t aild subdue them, putting them 
to deatll; forthe first belongs to athletesand those brave  
ascesis, but the second belongs rather to the dispassionate 
and perfect. 04 

 battle against thedemons is an entire science - abba Arse.ilius 
refers to the «alphabj3t»of this science - which must be learnecl in ex-
perience, starting from a young age because:' . .' 

to see an  man going to a cllildren's school is a great dis-
grace. 65 ' 

lf we have been' trained well enough  this science· we wil1 be 
able to mock  demons. 66 At any rate, one should be j ust as brazen 
and' ruthless  one's counter-attacks as those who attack us.  
'neglect the fight is,to b'e shallow  to remain  the surface 
and to turn into «tools of the demons»). 67  demons do not fight usat 
random but,  their shrewdness, aim at the weak spots. That is where 
battle must be given. 68 The demons may strike q,t random but we parry 
«where we are fought», deftly  «taking the demons by sur-
prise»,69 Vvhich requires discernment. 7  

It is natural to turn one's very passions agaiilstthe demons,71 
andthe monk is aroused to go into the wilderness to fight the  
who inhabit it. 72 The notion of the wilderness, the desert as a dwelling-

63. EibeI'  Mand.  ch. 5, Thesesame w()rds -are found  Ps. Athana· 
sius, Doctrina ad Antiochum Ducem 12 (PG  . 

64. T,G.P. 1:97. 
65. 26:14  and 48  For ArselIitls, cf.· Apophth. Arsenius 6 

(PG  
66. 14:10 (S65C); 25:23 (993C) 
67.  (1061D). 
68. 15:42 (S89A). Cf. also BasiJ, Reg. Fus. Tract. 75 (PG  and 

.1pophth. Matoes 4,(PG 65:289D) .. 
69. 25:12 (992C). cr, Isaac the Syrian, Mystic   192). 
70. 15:62  . 

.71.  (106SC): .; 
72. 15:60  and 7:71 (S16C). Cf. a]sp   Ant.. S,(PG. 
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place of demons, is common  ascetic literature, perhaps going back 
to Leviticus 16:22. The retreat  desert is not a negative gesture, 
a fOl'In-  e.scapism, buta positive cou:nteraction to demonic forces 

 «outer darknes$»; The' demons try  every way to drive the monk back 
into the city.73 But.in that confrontation there is a promise of· encoun-
tering God. It is a promise given  the tormenting trial of strength 
between good and evil  which God participates H and  which, as 
Climacus says, the demons  «to dash (their victim's) foot against 
the stone» (Ps.9i:11 and Matt. 4:6).76 The monk turns into a martyr 
Qra confes$or  76 

WhiJe there are  recipes  patent stimulants for pursuing the 
spi'l'itual warfare, there aJ'e ways for sustaining it. The  
H()milies speak of prayel' which «burnsthe clemons like fire melting 
waX»j 77 and Climacus sees the monk standing: 

with feeling of heart before God  prayer, and none of the 
...demons will make sport  him. 78 

Ab?:,e all, they are di.sabled by humility, which can turn even demons 
 angelS. 79 Climacus keeps away from the question as to whether the 

demons could actually be saved - a matter which Gregory of Nyssa 
seriously considered;80 but then Climacns is overwhelmingly concerned 
.vith man's salvation. 

. . 

 (861t) and 41  Palladius, HisI. Laus. 18 (ed.   50) 
and Cyril of Scythopolis, Li/e  Sabas, XXVII. 

73. 15:60  7:71 (816C) and 21:'16  
74. Cf.Apophth. Moses 1 (PG 65:281BC). Cf. a]so Athanasius,   

42 (PG 26:904B-905C); Ps. ALhanasius, Doctrina ad  (PG  and 
 Hom.  

75. 5:5 (776C). 
76. 4,25  For Lhe monl{-martyr theme, cf. also 4:6 (680BC) and 37 

 Cf. also  Viller, «Martyre et perfection»,  R.A.M. 6 (1925)  2-25;  
Phytrakis, «Martyrion kai monachikos viOS)),  Theologia 19 (Athens 1941·8) 

 .. 301;-29, and esp.   Malone, The Monk and rhc  The Monk as rhe 
  the  (Washington 1950). 

77.  Hom.  CJimacus himself says that Ile  offer  recipes. 
cf.  55 (1072CD). 

78. 18:4 and 3 (937BC). 
79. 25:60 (1001BC) and 43 (997D-1001A). Cf. 4:19  and 26:29 (1021C-

 Cf. also Ps. Athanasius, De "il·g. 5 (PG  Apophrh. Theodora 6 
;PG  .and Nau 298 (1912,  204). 

80.  Cat. 26 (PG 45:68A-6.9C). 
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The  thing demons cannot withstand 01' fake is humility.81 
 othe1' 1'espects, the;y not  th1'eaten man  a conflict of opposing 

fo1'ces, but have a way of, as it we1'e, pa1'ticipating disto1'tedly  the 
holy and vi1'tuous. They  themselves intimately    

st1'uggle.  may, th1'ough  wea1' down the body and pl'e-
vent the demons f1'om settling comfo1'tably in it,82 but they t1'Y to take 
advantage of the st1'uggle itself. The st1'uggle, the1'efo1'e, must not 1'e· 
main self-contained 01' self-sufficient,  isolation f1'om man'& total com-
mitment to God, no1' should it exceed man's limited st1'ength. 83 Sense 
of proportion, ingenuity and «logic» should be exe1'cised.  1'eaching 
dispassion,  can outfool the demons.  can, as we shall see,  
p1'etend to be subject to passions, while having  The st1'uggle 
then, is an ext1'ao1'dina1'ily multifo1'm, ve1'satile and int1'icate p1'ocess, 
p1'oviding  secu1'ity at any of its stages and pe1'sisting uninte1'1'upted 
to the end of this ]ife.84 

 lndil'ect  

Speaking of man's st1'uggle against the demons, Ba1'sanuphius 
says: 

Do not a1'gue \vith them, fo1' this is Vvhat they want and th-ey 
 neve1' stop.85 

Climacns' advice is likewise to fight the demons indi1'ectly, dis-
1'ega1'ding them and doing the exact opposite of what they intimate.86 

This is achieved by feeding one's mind with good thoughts each time 
the demons sow thei1' evil ones. 87 This does not cont1'ast with Evag1'ius' 
exho1'tation «to stand the1'e fi1'mly» and not «to flee and to shun such 

8'1. 25:16  cr. 23:3 (976D); 22:19 (968CD) and 22  cr. a]so 
Macarins/Symeon Metapl1rastes, De  13 (PG 34:876C). 

82.   

83. 26:ii,8 (1060BC). cr. a]so Ps. Athanasius" De Dirg. 8 (PG  
Evagrius,  40  592); Apoplah. Poemen 129 (PG 65:353D); Pachomius, 

  '126 and abba Isaias, Logos 4,4. 
84. 4:80  Cf. also Apophth. Abraham 1 (PG 65:129D-132B); Anthony 

-'i  Nau 266 (1909,  369-70) and   of Pachomius, 22. 
85. BaI'Sanuphius 91. 
86. 7:49  and 14:10 (865C). 
87. 4:8 (680D). Cf. also Apophth. Evagrius 1 (PG 65:173AC)and N3,u241 

(1909,  363) and Is3,3,c the Syrian, Mystic Treq,tise$.61. 
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confJictS)).88 Climacus refers to the manner  outflanking the demons 
while actually facing the battle: it could be suicidal to attempt to fight 
them directly,89  even to attempt «to overtIi.row them ,vith refuta-
tions and pleadings».9  The attitude towards them should be one  

«mindfulness  evil»  

Have remembrance  wrongs and spitefulness against the 
demons. 91 

One must lead one's enel'gy elsewhere,in the direction  doing good, 
but at the same time being firml)T conscious  the facing enemy.  
these propositions: that  should not be involved with the demons 
but rather mind one's own business;92 that one should fight them posi-
tively yet indirectly;93 and that' one should not underestimate the de-
mons,94 al'e   the  Patrum. 

V    of demons. 

Without temptation the monk could never reach pel'fection, and 
so he should thank tlle Lord for the trials he undergoeS. 9• Abba Antll0ny 
said, «Whoever has not experienced temptation cannot enter the King-
dom  Heaven;») and even stronger: «without temptations  one can 
be saved.»96 The temptations theJ'eby acquire a eucharistic quality, 
that  to say, they are an occasion for thanksgiving. Ol'igen already 
stated: 

Let us give tllanks  the goods revealed to us tlnough 
temptations.  7 

88.  28. Cf. also Basil, HoIn.    6 (PG  

and Greg.  Sinai, Chaptel's. 
89. 4:30  Cf. also Mark the Monk, De lege spiI·. 109 (PG 65:917D). 
90. 15:20  Cf. also Barsanuphius 558. 
91. 9:8 (841C). Cf. aJso 3:40  
92. cf. Apophth.  20 (PG  
93. Cf. Apophtll. Poemen 111 (349C) and Serapion 3 (416CD). 
94. Cf. Apophth. Syncletica 18  
95. 4:25 .  

96. Apophth. Anthony 5 (PG  Cf. aJso John  Dwarf 13 (208BC); 
Athanasius, Vita  56 (PG  Mark the Monk, De his 8 (PG  

 Zosimas,  9 (PG    Scythopolis, Lile  Theodosios; 
John Moschus,  14 (2861C) and abba Jsaac the Syrian, Mystic Treatises 

 50 and 188). 
97. De Qr"  17. 



.... ,   

Anct, much 1ater, Symeon theNew Theo1ogianwrote:' 

Learn to 10ve temptations. as if they are to be the cause of .' 
all good for you. 98 

The demons have  power by themse1ves; they do what they do 1>e-
cause God allows them to do it.  this sense,99 they are to be see,n as in-
struments used by God for man's sa1vation. U1timate1y, they are a cause 
of  crowns, and the more there are of them, the more abundant 
are the crowns.100 Without sorrow there can be  sa1vation. Thus the 
monks  the Prisoll,  a mood of well-nigh self-torture, even pray for 
temptations and affliction: 

And some prayed to become possessedby devi1s; others 
begged the Lord thatthey might fall into epilepsy; some 
wished to 10se their eyes and present a pitifu1 spectac1e; 
others, to become para1ysed.101 

Everything, to the most crue1snare of the devil, transforms into 
 part of God's .design: 

: >.Wonderfu1 sight - a dembn  a     ." 
this is the work not of demonsbut .    ' 

".-. 

 "' .. 

98.  2. .  

99.   

100.   and 14  ltis :alsiJ implied  '22:10  Ana-
stasius the Sinaite speaks of demons ·as· «ministers,,' (leitouI'goi) 'of God: cf.· 
tiones 31 (PG 89:568D); and 'Isaac tlle Syriansays·tllata  for 
demons, too: cf. Myslic Treatises  507-8).  28:3 (1129C)Climacus says that 
those who throw us out of the King's palace are His «servants"  «m.inisters" 
(leiiourgoi). These could be the angels but they  also be. thedemons w,no «tie 
us uP" and «exile us from God's face.":· 

101. 5:5  Cf. also Athanasius,   22 (PG  where  
is stated that demons wel'e originally created good. 

'102. 9:6  Cf. also Chrysostom, Ad      
xatum 1,4 (PG 47:433). 


